
David Alberto Spells S-u-c-c-e-s-s
He Aims to Be a MacDowell Player
IVORY KEYS MADE

LIKE HUMAN VOICE
'Tis So • When Rising California

Pianist Lays Hands on
Instrument

He Is Modest and Consumed
With Ambition to Reach {;

the Top \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-

By WALTER ANTHONY
It require* no great straining of the

prophetic vision to see young David
Alberto harvesting a wide and substan-
tial success in the Incorporeal field of
music. ','/!.\u25a0' .*'\u25a0' •-',//

Certain elements indicate . success. no
matter in what realm of usefulness ef-
fort is made. Alberto, who is visiting

.Via family. In this community, pending
Ms return to "Vienna for more piano
lessons, exhibits ample measure of those
qualities of which success is built. His
youth is coupled with modesty and im-
petuosity. • He/is studious, earnest,
determined and fretted with ambition.'
He disparages his as yet incomplete at-
tainments, but has serene faith in
greater things to come. He respects
the authority of his instructor, but does
not consider him infallible, and these
traits are given direction and Impetus
by a talent for music, which if it be
not genius, is close akin. • \

I had the pleasure of hearing AlbertoPlay in a private recital— does notpropose to concertize in public for some
time yet—and was struck by the rich
gift of this pupil of Leschetizky.' He
has the power and firmness for which
the pupils* of the'Polish pianist are
noted, and a delicacy of—touch for
which, as a rule, they are not. Leschet-
izky has achieved no fame" for the es-
tablishment -of the "singing, legato
touch" of his pupils, but rather for
strength and brilliancy of execution.
Alberto. .in his Chopin selections,
of which he played several, discovered
the "bel canto** soul of music, and made
it.almost vocal., In answer to my sur-
prised question whether. Leschetizky
were growing a 'singing voice" and Im-
parting it to his piano pupils In his old
age;-Alberto made" an interesting ex-
planation. ' .-<..', /,: -5..,;^,;,;/. 1/.,

It seems that Alberto, is "a protege of
Frank .La Forge. The latter met him
when he was making his first trip to
the coast as Mme. Gadskl's accompanist.
,La Forge became an enthusiastic ad-
mirer of Alberto's talents, and the two
traveled" together for some . months.
after which, on La .Forge's advice, Al-
berto went to Vienna to continue his
studies with Leschetizky, und%r whose
tuition he has been for about two years,
except during the summer months, when
he has Worked with the American pian-
ist-composer. Thus the playing of Al-
berto discloses the virtue* of the play-
ing of hits two masters— La Forge withhis Chopin bent, delicacy and poetry,
and Leschetizky with his decision, force
and energy. •\u25a0;•,•*,-..

' "There is a prevalent notion," says
Alberto, "among pianists in America
that Leschetizky has Ceased giving
pianq lessons, or that It Is with extreme
difficulty that tuition may be obtained
of him. That is a mistake. Anybody
with a little talent and the necessary
$12 a lesson will be accepted by the
Vienna pedagogue, whose classes areno longer as large as they were." -

According to Alberto, however, the
pupil \u25a0 must possess much moral forti-
tude and an abiding desire to; study
with the pedagogue, who is tyrannical,
irascible, hard to please, discouraging
and sometimes violent. He flies Into
a rage and flings-books' at the head
of the pupil. But these bursts of aged
passion are compensated for. in many
ways. For Instance, books and music
racks are not the only things he throws
at the student's head. He; tosses a
wealth of lore, a knowledge of aU the
arts/able criticisms on contemporane-
ous pianists, painters, sculptors" and
writers, says Alberto, who declares that
this 80 year old teacher. Is a marvel of
sympathetic learning -in "all branches,
and that his lessons at "the"- keyboard
of the piano open up to the vision of
the student the riches of the world of
art ', \u25a0 / "',' • '.;' . . , \u0084 \u0084'-... >-.

"One day," said Alberto, "he com-
manded : me to play: a certain passage
with more strength, I pounded harder.
'Harder yet." he admonished. I' fisted
Beethoven's phrase, yet harder, until J.
couldn't hammer with, an ounce -more
vigor. He waa incensed, flew Into a
rage, threw things sat me, demanded
that Inever let him see my face again,
and unceremoniously Invited me to take
my leave.,- Idid. and thought the mat-
ter over. Should Igo back again? .<I
sought advice from a concert pianist, a
former pupil of* Leschetizky,../who
laughed- at me. 'You'll, get used :to
tl}at.treatment If you are brave. That's
a* sign he's Interested In you. -.If he,
weren't, :he wouldn't 1 care what you
did nor how you did It. - That's nothing
to what he can do when he tries.' " 'go
Alberto swallowed hi* pride, considered
the frenzy in"the light of flattery and
returned. /Leschetizky had meanwhile
forgotten all about the episode. -.:\u25a0'• The
charitable may assign such' outbursts
as merely an indiosyncrasy of genius.

'My ambition," * says Alberto, who
hasn't forgotten' his own United States
in ' his ' foreign -environments,* "is J to
make-a name for myself as an inter-
preter of our American ", composer Mac-
Dowell.,' If*I .could rank high as a
MacDowell player' .1 should be con-
tent." "'r*.**f*i"'.*V'*r-'" ' '\u25a0•-'"•«;•

.'A-worthy,ambition; that, for in Mac-
Dowell are combined * th* exquisite
tenderness'and the titanic, strength of
the contrasted moods of -music. •;

.'Alberto's real -name Is David Albert
Cohn"-; He chose the professional name
perhaps ;needlessly,*on; account, of It*
euphony. >. He Is the *on of Gu* \u25a0 Cohn
and nephl of Abe Cohn.*,. formerly
the American theater.^-'Another 'uncle
is Pol Simon, well known in political
circles in ".this,; city.*, It;was from his
mother,. however, that Albert.inherited
his musical genius. ."She is an amateur
pianist of more 'than I ordinary ability,
and '.it- was from the first her .ambition
that her son should distinguish-himself
In music's limited .aristocracy.// She
gave him hi* first lessons and first un-
covered to his mind the beauties of the
masters of- composition. * /,.;-:*...

• Alberto expects* to meet La, Forge. In
New York late In the fall and with him
return ' to "Vienna; where he will enter
the ; last *18,'months<of-tuition under
Leschetizky.!-From Ithe : already i ma-
tured playing.-which; I heard at the
private recital. Instinct with poetry and
warmth ,* and .fire,. I**should: repeat \u25a0 that
it;. requires no "great J straining of " the
prophetic** vision to t see *young David
Alberto harvesting a wide and substan-
tial success in the incorporeal , field •of
music.,'' - -;>...' / -

The musical and dramatic committee
at the University of California*an-

nounces that the,halt hour of mUsic in
the Greek theater this. afternoon will
be devoted to a song recital by Chester
Herold, tenor soloist. He will sing the
following interesting program: ' Han-
del's "Where'er You Walk"; "Far and
High the Cranes Give. Cry." a Hun-
garian song, by Korbay; "Clough-
Lelghter's* "Possession"; "Turn Ye; to
Me," an old Scottish melody; Sidney.
Homer's ""Requiem"/ Hatton's "Bid Me
to Live*; "How Many Hired Servants,"
from Sullivan's '.'The Prodigal Son"; H.
J. Stewart's "For Love of Thee," and
Bruno Huhn's "Invlctus." The accom-
panist will be Lucien M. Brinker........... _.^,^ .. .^ .̂.. •

In conjunction with "the summer, ses-
sion of the Upiversity of California, Dr.
H. J. Stewart, organist of St..Dominic's
church, will s*give5*give an organ recital at i
the 'First IPresbyterian- church, Berke- |
ley, Thursday evening, to which
the public Is cordially invited. The
program will be as follows:
Fantasia ln T> minor /*.'...*."..".'.. .... ...Merkel
Kererie in D...:.... Siltet
C*ntllen* in A minor '. Orison
Toccata and Fugue, In D min0r..........8ach
Andante, from the Fourth Symphony Wldor
Intermezzo ................. .' Caellerta
Polonaise in A. "hopln
"I*oeme Krotique" Grieg
"Funeral March—*A*a's Death"....:... ..'.Grieg
March In D.............. ;...Best

* '

David Albert Cohn, known to the stage as David Alberto, who is looked
upon as a pianist of the first water.

OFFICER'S ASSAILANT
PAROLED IN ARIZONA

He Was Sentenced to 20 Years
for Shooting :in Quarrel .

• PHOENIX, Ariz., July 22.—Dan Wil-
liams, sentenced a little more than a
year ago to serve a term of 20 years in
the penitentiary, was paroled today by
acting Governor George IX Young. \u25a0

In a quarrel in Douglas over a pri-
vate . financial matter \u25a0 Williams shot
Everett Russell, a special officer,
through the abdomen, and received a
shoulder wound himself. Russell re-
covered- and has left this city..

Williams 'had been conducting a
saloon at the time of the shooting, and
was said to have -had a bad record in

Texas.' It was learned later, however,
that"he had been highly esteemed in
Texas, and : many petitions for 'his
parole, bearing the. signatures of promi-
nent Douglas officials and business men,
were sent to the executive.

FOOTPADS, WOUNDED BY
POLICEMAN, SUCCUMB

They Were Shot in Act of Hold-
ing Up Saloon

-HELENA.- Mont.. .. July . John
Sweeney and "George- Smith, who were
shot by.Policeman O'Connell Thursday
night, when.;discovered in the I act of
holding up a saloon..died today, jNoth-
ing is v known of the identity of • the
men, - the police *being | of the | opinion
that the names given are : fictitious.
Smith said he came from 7 Minneapolis
with Sweeney two weeks , ago. \u25a0 One of
the men ! carried \ a memorandum book
containing a list -of -names of | men in
different parts of the country, with
amounts : posted ; opposite. - •\u25a0".•'- ';,*/-..

RECEIVER APPOINTED"
?& i-f; - FOR DESNOYERS CO.

Sangamon Loan and Trust Com- 1
;/. • pany Will Act

,;SPRINGFIELD,;, 111., July 22.'—Judge
Humphrey of the '^United- States district
court has appointed the Sangamon Loan
and Trust company of Springfield* re-
ceiver for the'.Deshnoyers Shoe com-
pany'here.;.r> :-:.j;l ;. ..-rr/\u25a0\u25a0.>;. "<?.\ \u25a0';-.' \u25a0;

\f-The - liabilities of the - company are
about' $300,000. The plant in Spring-
field is worth $200,000. ... - * - ;

The plant in St Louis;, is : worth
$541,000, j-the)building" being 1 owned f toy
the: Boatmen's bank of that city. ; , .

PROFESSOR F. W. TAYLOR ;

PHILIPPINE -OFFICIAL

Noted; Horticulturist /Made;, Di-
'•' rector of Agriculture » j

-.'.i LINCOLN, Neb.. July 21.—Prof. Fred- :
crick W. Taylor,;formerly, of the chair j
of horticulture In the University 'of Ne-
braska, has received the appointment of
director.of agriculture rin the Philippine
islands :and] has announced 'his,accept- ;
ance. gTaylor: has ln recent years been
engaged-in conservation and reclama-
tion work In western states, j/.He; is at
present lin* Denver. He ; will leave | for.
Manila In time to begin his newr duties .
October .l. '.;, • '.).': .':/'///";/*' :."/*

COST OF LIVING $2 FOR •- TWO MONTHS IN INDIA
Missionary Tells V Pittsburgers

Work in *Far East

- PITTSBURG, July 22.—Speaking -be-
fore, the c pentecostal convention of the
GiftJof , Tongues *\u25a0; sect /yesterday,; the
Rev. G. E. Berg, a missionary of India,'
said that, the movement; had made much
progress in that country and with 35
helpers was taking the religion fur-
ther I into the jungles. Rev. Mr...Berg
said:that $2 will« support ;a, missionary
worker in India for two-months.'-...'•

MAN ARRESTED FOR
CHARITY SWINDLE

Suspect, It Is Alleged, Confesses
to the Collection of $4,000

;!•/"-.;\u25a0"; ; State - ,-;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
' SAN MATEO. July -22.—Hundreds of

charitably , Inclined Californians have
:been imposed upon'and,thousands.of
dollars collected Illegitimately, it i*
alleged, . l.v Carl "Curtlse, alias Carl
Thorpe, who was arrested here, this
afternoon by Chief of Police Boland.
Curtlse, it is said, has confessed to col-,
lectlng more than $4,000 since the first
of this year, in several small cities
and' towns in the northern part of the
state. '\u25a0

Immediately following his arrest to-
day, Curtlse, the police say, explained
his plan which was to visit a city and
solicit subscriptions for the California
rescue home of Oak park," near Sacra-
mento. IThe institution has no . con-
nection with Curtlse and all the funds
he collected he is said to have put to
his own use. Money order stubbs for
various I amounts were found on his
person. : Among the places where Cur-
tise succeeded in getting money, it is
'said, were: Visalia $116; Chico, $100;
Nevada City. $100; Colma, $50; San An-
eelmo, $100 and Alameda, $100. - Cur-
tise jcollected several small amounts
here. , , >

Curtlse called on the hardware, firm
of Wisnon & Bonner this morning and
obtained' a subscription of $1. Leav-
ing the hardware store Curtlse, it is
alleged, erased the figure 1 and wrote
the figure 5 in Its,place. .

Calling, on Levy brothers Curtlse
made an , appeal for a subscription.
One of the firm telephoned to the hard-
ware store with the result that Cur-
tise was arrested. ./

CANCER EXPERIMENTERS- FIND NO MORE SPECIFIC

Little Progress Made by Im-
perial Research Fund

\LONDON, July;22.A meeting of the
Imperial cancer; research fund has dis-
closed that small progress has been
made in the evperimental laboratory; in
combatting', the scourge." / «;/". j'.N;;

Sir William Selby Church, president
of.the- Royal Society of Medicine, stated
that methods for .preventing the suc-
cessful Implantation of cancer had,been
tested on mice affected jbyIspontaneous
cancer, and . had given §no jevidence lof
power ;to . hinder) the ; growth \u25a0; and I dis-
semination of -disease or'to prevent re-
currence jspontaneous cancer \u25a0 after
the removal :of -.the, primary tumor. ,J. ..'\u25a0
I Some | methods by which: other, Inves-

tigators .- claimed to obtain immunity
against ; propagated "\u25a0 cancer with . vac-
cines and serums had been tried in the
laboratory, but the results had not yet
been successful. *-. ',",The.., experiments of, Doctor. Bassford
afforded evidence that the cancer cell is
a modification of the normal cell.

SMUGGLERS/PA Y?U.S.4
I $800,000 AS COMPROMISE

One;* Year's Recoveries Repre- 1
I sented by/That Amount ..;

'\u25a0'; /.WASHINGTON,** July 22.— gov-
ernment finallyIhas acceptedl large

| number of various compromise offers to
; settle customs frauds. '.The final settle-
jment brings* the total amount turned
into the federal treasury/on* that ac-

Icount to about $800,000 during the year
iwhich ended June SO,-, , .„: ..//" .

FIRE DESTROYS BIG >

:: STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Building Filled With Goods.of

Temporary Absentees

- -RUTHERFORD,: N. J., July 22.—Fire
started by lightning last night de-
stroyed the *six -jlstory brick storage
warehouse of George B. Holman, which
was loaded to capacity with household
belbnglns/bf residents spending*/ the
summer out.of, town. The] is $200,-
--000,:. with Insurance one-third. .;./'/

\u0084..,....,-,-..-\u25a0\u25a0 -—*
•-• '..;•" • • \u25a0'' '

$300 FINE IMPOSED FOR. FAILURE TO PAY $2 TAX
EASTFORD. Conn.."July .22;—Because

he! evaded the payment of his personal
tax of $2, Arthur Miller, a wealthy resi-
dent., of. this place, must pay a fine of
$300.99./ Miller, when'asked: by the' col-
lector; to pay the tax,* said: >/-•; "I'll hand It to you in a day or two."
/ .Then; he left town and "the :matter
was forthwith placed iin the hands *of,a'
deputy "sheriff/who. found him, in South
Manchester and brought him;back.*"The
fine is the largest ever Imposed for this
offense.

MINERS SEND COIN
TO STRIKING GIRLS

Proposal/to Censure American
Federation Raises: Cry for

Consistency* :

BUTTE, Mont., * July 22.—The,, com-
mittee on strikes and lockouts created
a decided .stir-in the.; convention of
the Western; Federation of Miners to-
day .by reporting *in favor of censur-
ing the \u0084 executive , board *of American
Federation, of Labor for refusing, so
it was r reported,'to extend aid to the
girl Ibutton workers , of; Muscatine, la.
The jcommittee ; expressed the opinion
that, owing to heavy - drafts on its
finances in ; its own-,; jurisdiction, the
Western Federation could not* give the
button workers any aid.. , / ,'./.'\u25a0 -':'."'
;.. J. A. Macklnnon said It was not very i
consistent, to •• censure the American
Federation for not coming to the aid
of the button workers, and at the same
time recommend'that the Western Fed-'
eration 'should- '• not • aid V.them/,/ The
speaker "was in favor of doing, some-
thing jfor the working,;girls ,who jhave
been locked out for -a number of
month* because they, had organized;a
union.
MONEY SENT TO GIRLS /

\u25a0'.'. '.'This convention Is wasting ."about
$500*. worth of time in debating- this
question," declared Secretary
Mills. "Before that- much more time
Is wasted I. move that we extend our
sympathy and best wishes for success
to" our sisters ln trouble- and Iaccom-
pany ".the.*, message Cwith a* check for
$500.". <«*/ -\u25a0»-\u25a0;,- - \u25a0 - \u25a0-- --/./•\u25a0--

The motion was adopted by a unani-
mous vote.'. :./* i .V7" •/.,'; ,'. \u0084.:, '.'/

A report of*the committee on strikes
and lockouts caused another breech in
the convention proceedings. , The com-
mittee denounced y.the* action of /the
Black Hills• mine owners as "cruel- and
Inhuman. and recommended that , the
fight to end the lockout be'continued
with greater- energy and determina-
tion I than '. ever '; and that the " assess-
ment to-aid the miners there be con-
tinued.- \u25a0;-.»\u25a0.-•.;.'\u25a0.-; // - --.-' \u25a0 .', ll.... ./. J.*
DISPUTE OVER ASSESSMENT "*-'\u25a0

Delegate A. M. Fluent renfewed his
objection to allowing any delegate on
the'floor whose union had not.paid the
Black Hills assessment for April,
voting on .the question of renewing
that 5 assessment. Fluent said he was
in favor of continuing that assessment
in the future, but 'the. money "should" be
voted "only* by the unions that had
shown, a disposition to pay/ these as-
sess-. iin the.past. *

A*.resolution was presented. by Dele-
gate Frank . Curran .of," Butte Miners'
union denouncing. the boy .scout
movement. * •\u25a0 -- ;* </ •;• *- • ; • -*- -"-»-'-• '\u25a0-.\u25a0

The case'- of Jerome union' No.' 101,
whosei charter was 'forfeited'by.'Presi-
dent Mover and .the. executive board,
was taken up and- the investigation
will, be , resumed Monday .morning. /*j -
PRESIDENT OFF TO PLAY

AT HIS SUMMER HOME

Taft Will Enjoy Himself on the
Links at Beverly

WASHINGTON. .July., 22.—President
Taft; left...Washington tonight to spend
his second ; weekend at- the "Taft sum-
mer cottage at Beverly.; '/ .*
!." Secretary- Hllles and,; Major Butt
went with .'the president, and Secre-
tary of the Treasury,MacVeagh, whose
summer home Is at Dublin. N. . H., ac-
companied him as far as Boston. Sen-
ator Penrose went- a* far as Philadel-
phia .':.-.. . .".•''-\u25a0*"" •'»/.!_

The president will spend'two days
motoring and playing golf,and:resting
before |he returns to Washington. He
will reach". Boston tomorrow morning
and| motor out to Beverly. He will
leave • again late Monday night for
Washington, and will be back in the
capital Tuesday morning. /:.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRIBE
PUTS CURB ON ORATORY

Speakers Must Stand on One
Leg While Addressing Public
PARIS, July 21.—A Paris paper de-

scribes the, method by which a South
African- tribe deals with bores.

This tribe considers long speeches In-
jurious both- to the speaker and his
hearers; so. in order to protect both,
there. is a tribal law" that, every public
orator must stand on one leg only while
he-Is making a speech. - •"-, /. \u25a0 -

If• the other.leg" Is brought to the
ground the oration -must end Imme-
diately./, :. \u25a0/"'•;\u25a0/;/ \u25a0*. :.'\u25a0\u25a0;; ..-•
/It is suggested .'that this .institution
would be of considerable value in-other
countries."-. V.'.".* -*:',"\u25a0"-\u25a0,.';\u25a0' '-.'/\u25a0: .;'.'.'--;••
..•;:..j.'- . : *_.' ".".— / _

". . ..'....:\u25a0; "

SIAMESE PROGRESS IN
FARMING AND COMMERCE

American Plows.Are.Shown Off
' "r'.""".' s"' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-!: to /Natives^ -\u0084 , .
jThe second annual 'exhibition of agri-

culture I and commerce was | opened lon
April 10 by the king of Slam, attended
by his officials and the diplomatic and
consular-corps," says Consul General G.
Cornell Tarler' of Bangkok. -.
' Last year ; the" grounds covered flOacres, which -has been i considerably In-
creased this year; the, moats have .been
deepened and the : waterways made suf-
ficiently large to accommodate pleasure
boats, andjj <*. number )of. small bridges
have .been, "constructed to render easy
access iover the 5; canals to all. parts -of
the exhibition. 5,,..' -"\u25a0'. /:,':/.,",..;..';. :V.'

While more system was 'displayed in
the exhibits and more organization ap-
parent In-/the-, general arrangements,
the number of exhibits did not equal
that'ofilast year." For example, there
were only 454 paddy entries as, against
912 last year; but the entries made; this
year are of much superior quality.:

There were exhibits of domestic man-
ufactures, tobacco, spices, fruit, vege-
table*.' forest products, -woods,: "fibers,
sugar and livestock for food.and draft
purposes..'.' v •";'\u25a0\u25a0- . -,'-'\u25a0' I'"/.'-,.. \u25a0;/ -.-'\u25a0'.

Among the trade exhibits was a self-
contained rice mill in operation, dyna-
mos/ pump's.': marine engines,.electrical
supplies, including washing machine,
windmills, *motor cars,' plows/barrows,
Incubators, and a.diver's outfit;; An In-
teresting exhibit this year was that of
optical-, apparatus, "lenses," -glasses, etc.
.:: There was also an experimental farm,
Showing; miniature crops of tobacco,
rice, maize, coffee, mulberry trees, nut-
meg trees.', bananas.* pineapples, grasses,
cotton, onions, cucumbers, : etc.
./. The sericulture ;exhibit, showing • the
manufacture of silk in all stages,to. the
completed \piece . goods, proved one -of
the 5 strangest. 1features.:./,'-.'. / ;\u25a0"\u25a0'.* '\u25a0: .-'/; '

". :..By,5 far 'the most* interesting s and im-
portant feature of the exhibition was
the' dally.;ploying; demonstration made
personally *by; the 'American, adviser to
the ministry; of agriculture. The plow*
used were American implements made
especially for use with water buffaloes;
occasionally -\the wooden Siamese plow

used .to show its inferiority, to the
modern implement. These 3 demonstra-
tions: have given',; great satisfaction, to
the. king, the; ministers and the farm-
ers 'generally;*; and- we* may/expect -tosee ; orders -placed /In the near : future
for American plows. // /.;, "//.;:-.,:;;.\u25a0;;---... , , *

\u25a0> Utopia, says a. bachelor, is a land
whose inhabitants :are all engaged but
none is 'married. /,. - \u25a0.>•-.-.

MUSICIANS’ PRICE
FIXED FOR EAGLES

"Boosting" : Rate Is v Arranged
and Picnic, Rules Are

>* \u25a0 '"'. * Amended ; : J;".;::.

i At the last meet-

ing of \ the." board of
directors of. the Mv-

siclans' Mutual '.Protective 1union the
following was fixed as ; the *price list
during the Eagles" convention for .what
Is.' called • "boosting," another • name-for
escorting visiting bodies to the differ-
ent aeries: First.hour, $3 : and $1 per
hour for*overtime. .... \u0084\u25a0 \;---;i. ; *

The board also .decided that a
stitute who play* at a picnic engage-
ment]; later than 6 o'clock shall receive
$2 for-the' first:hour under:aecommda-
tion substitute- rates -and; $1 for each
additional hour; also Ithat a substitute
on >dance engagements commencing at
midnight shall be paid $2 for the first
hour full price after the first hour.
""A fine of $50 was imposed on a mem-
ber for-violation of > that portion of
the, union laws which prohibits transfer
of members for engagements without
authority to do so. ' :..—', ,*.-..\u25a0 *:\-.~.c:
.'The union ; has - decided ' to* install
a 1new jsystem of tbookkeeping >In -the

offlce with Vview to faciflate,business.
The board received-transfers 1 from

S. Darling -of"local 117 - and - from iH.
Koch from local 145. :.Transfer cards
were Issued vto Mrs. M. •Doer Ing' and
George V. Rankin. • . "./--. ;.- =. /..:

H. J. Seegelken*tendered". his resigna-
tion, which was accepted. *', • ', „ f

/.-'/.'.,/.'..'*-/.;'•-. \u25a0:: *.'-," '/'.';''\u25a0',-" ',-*
Following is' a list of labor unions

which purchased ; stock \u25a0 in-the Labor
Temple association \so ' that /it.: could
secure jthe : $35,000 site, atg the north-
east corner of Sixteenth and",' Capp
streets on which' is to be ';: erected
a. temple for the San Francisco labor
council and affiliated unions.

Brotherhood of; * T#wa»t*r*. \u25a0 $«,©00: * L*nndry
Worker*, $5,000;- Cooper*. $2,600: San Francisco
l*bor -1council, I $2,000; Book *Binder*. % $2,000;
Machinist*. $2,000: Union Printer**-Mutual Aid
society. $2,000; Holder*. $2,000; Typographical
union, $2,000: • Carpenter* No. »22. 1 $2,000; G*s
and Water Worker*,- $1,000; Bay and -River
St**mho»tmen. $I,ooo; '.United. L»bore[*. $1,000;
Garment Worker*,-$1,000;-Boiler Makers No. 25.
$1,000; Laundry Wagon Driver*.- $500; ReUll
Delivery Drivers.. $500; Ship and Machine Black-
smith*,' $500; 'Pattern Maker*. -$600;» Cemetery
Employee, $500; "Cement Worker*. $500; 'Milken,
$500; Stationary Firemen. $500: Bindery. Women.
$200; Steam Engineers.- $200; Upholsterer*, $200;
Janitor*. $100; Machine Hands, $100; Marble
Cutters, $100. . .... . *- . *.
\. ...,,..-. *, \u0084•>...-..,\u25a0•-. ;.\u25a0„„ .. \u0084,..\u25a0;.--

. Broom Makers', union -No. £ 58 at. its
last meeting had the following named
members « installed- as- officers for the
current.' term: John Martin, president;
William -Winters, vice president; W. P.

recording and corresponding
secretary; P. Ntcklet, financial secre-
tary; A. Stees, guard; V. Mazzelie, E. J.
Robinson,/ trustees; ; E. J/ Robinson,
delegate >to :: labor council and "to the
lapel section of -. the council. Past
President -George • Daley .was'- the". in-
stalling officer."-V.:I:'.-/^'./.::/;.:^'

It was reported that .the union
done effective work in the -Mission dis-
trict and that the majority of the deal-
ers in that section,'are 'handling-only
union brooms, and that now the union
Is .directing. its attention/to the deal-
ers in the- North Beach section and In
the Western Addition who are selling
convict'- made, brooms../ \u25a0/ ;, '£ ' ;

It- was | reported.; that {the boycott! Is
still on the McKerizle'factory and that
but Ifew brooms *from | that J institution
are now being-sold- in this-city. . -/V.l

Secretary ;Treasurer General Myrupp
of- the Bakers" and .Confectioners' In-
ternational union, who started, on a
tour of the ; northwest ; and west some
time' ago, will arrive here next . Tues-
day evening and will,be >received; by a
committee from- local. No.*. 24 of this
city and escorted to one of the leading
cafes, where he will be tendered a ban-
quet. I During his: stay In ; this "city he
will Investigate conditions, so a* "to
report- to the International .body' as *to

the advisability of giving financial as-
sistance to the San Francisco.local to
help' It-In Its endeavor,. to enlarge the

bakery for making French bread.
•.. ,\u25a0:.,.- .. ;, /-\u25a0'• --•'•*"."\u25a0 Some time ago {J. B. Greaves made
application to Housesmiths' and Archi-
tectural Ironworkers', union No. 78.f0r
admission on ;a; transfer card, but the
card was not satisfactory to the union,
so his application was turned down.; He
took an appeal to the building trades
council, which referred the matter ;to
the \u25a0 executive committee. This body,
after hearing the case; recommended to
the council' that the union be sustained
and the appeal denied.;. The council has
Indorsed the recommendation.

The building-trades. council a short
time. since cited M. Baclgalupl of the
San 'Francisco IShade company to., ap-
pear before its executive /board and
show • cause - -why'",. he should E not be
placed on the :unfair list. /-He .did jap-
pear, agreed to jointhe Shade Workers'
union and conduct his work in -accord-
ance with the laws of the organization
and the rules of the council and*be-
cause of/this ; further /proceedings .In
the- matter"- were discontinued. *v. /*:

> The San Francisco .Typographical
union will hold Us July meeting in the
San Francisco labor council hall next
Sunday,/at/which) time many % matters
in connection with the' reception of (the
officers and !of the delegates to the In-
ternational-Typographical union will be

brought- up. ; One \u25a0of j these will be. a
proposal to allow the delegate? -front
the union to the convention f an> addi-
tional financial allowance. V. '\u25a0« ;' j-•-.

: Steam Fitter*' union ; No. 46-, at - : Its,
meeting voted;to parade on Labor day.

Eighth applicants- sfor.: membership/were

directed to /go/ before' the examining
board to prove their qualifications.. One
accepted candidate ,was;'.obligated and
1? new ; applications were received and
referred to 'the committee on investi-
gation of character/ '/ ?"*/ /\u25a0-"!'••'•*H'*;*-- -.:--•<. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;- ••• -..

'•
\u25a0\u25a0•*.' \u25a0-,-', ...

/! The :\u25a0 secretary of the Cooks' union
reports that at the last meeting 24 of
the-36'; amendments-to; the) constitution
proposed' by the international '•'

body
were, .Voted down " and' the two that car-
ried were one in relation to •' the p*r

capita tax and the other the Increase of
the;, salary ,of the 1general secretary-

treasurer. --\u0084;- /',:*'';-/""\u25a0;':V*-'/;-'-/--"
\u25a0" The Garment • Workers' union at Its

last meeting'made a donation of $40 to
the Los Angeles strike, fund and paid

like amount to the members of the
union jwho are on 'the sick .list. Twelve
applicants "for membership were elect-
ed/obligated-and'seated.*- *•' *•-,'- t
*':•.,;\u25a0*:;,v,:,/v, » *;/•/':/»;-^' .". /"..\u25a0;/'/.

. /The \u25a0gtereotyprers,~and/Electrotypers'
union 'at, its last ,' meeting had Its new
officers installed for the icurrent ; term.
H. ,*EU"«s'ln?nions,- -J.-* Williams -and 'J.
Johnson were ;, elected delegates to ; the
allied printing trades council. /*/**;:*/
/.:: : :': \u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0'':\u25a0' .'.\u25a0•\u25a0"'•^•'.\:\*:-Y - -'-.:::--
,-*\u25a0 The »San•• Francisco Musician*' asso-
ciation will give It* second annual ball
in: Jefferson Square hall next Saturday
night, f This'is to be a strictly Invita-
tional function.,7. '*^-*"".':r;V^;!''-".*"N-

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'. Next Monday evening the members of
the Steam Laundry Workers' union .will
meet in special session *in the audito-
rium of the Building Trades' temple for
the purpose Of voting on the report of
the executive committee?,of y the San
Francisco Labor council, in the matter
of the concessions "asked ?i for by the
laundry proprietors to adjust conditions
to the new eight hour, law for women.

•At the -last -meeting of the Marine
Cook* and Steward*' association of the
Pacific coast, Edward Anderson presid-
ing,"*warrants *were "drawn in favor*of
18 members who were wrecked on the

steamer Spokane --and 10 who *were
wrecked on the Santa Rosa, amounting
in the,' aggregate to $1,400. The report
of the -secretary was to the effect that
shipping is slack. --- - ; \u0084'//-'?

The International Seamens' union has
issued a notice to. affiliated; unions jto
take a referendum vote, on request of
the Sailors' Union iof-."the • Pacific Coast.
on.the. proposition to change the place
of meeting of the; next convention, from
San Francisco to -Baltimore. The vote
Is'to be taken* at the meeting.'of each
union on;or- as :near as possible to
August 7.4" \u0084*-""."••-.,-. -, \u0084• •: -. ._•/.-.•I:,.-

. Electrical Workers' union No. 6 will,
on„ the night of the second-meeting In
July.' elect delegates to the jState. 5 Fed-
eration of Labor convention. E. Rich-
ards, E. G. Thompson, -Charles Stark, ' T.
F. En gel and J. . I."Rice have been ap-
pointed -a.committee to^make arrange-
ments* for the labor day parade.

> James. A. Gray, a number of years
an organizer .:far", the state, building
trades council,* is. recovering In Los An-geles from Ia severe -attack* of pneu-
monla/-,/;^..-.-'.;:.',;.-v.\-*.-';,../ . ;;-\u25a0:.-:.-;.;; ( •

SOUTH AFRICA*WANTS !
?, /CORRUGATED IRON

Present Imports, Are;Principally
\u25a0V; From United IKingdom

The Principal roofing used .in South
Africa Is corrugated. .Iron," the great
bulk of which- is Imported from the
Vpited,Kingdom. A few, of the public
and best residential buildings have clay
tiles, .both ofI local | and foreign manu-
facture, but the clay tiles .are .not.ex-tensively : used on account of"theirgreater, cost.-. \u25a0In metal < roofing thereha* been no | tendency 'to I depart', from
the corrugated 'Iron, which finds place
in 99 out of every 100 buildings erectedhere, says Consul Edwin N/Gunsaulus
at Johannesburg, South Africa: For allordinary buildings the corrugated iron
la used, while for some :of the:better
class of houses the French or .Spanish
types of clay tiles are In use. - -"-

l "Up/., to /this.. time, .metal. tiles andshingles- have scarcely been Introduced,
and their adoption -by architects •and
builders could only be brought about
by the manufacturers fclearly setting
forthItheir advantages, from -the \u25a0 artis-
tic | as |iwell .7as ifother , points ? of *, view,
over g the J- corrugated £ sheets *so com-
monly- in : use. -wA? point in 5 favor of the
corrugated | iron .1 is 'i its cheapness and
the; lower customs J duty to which ;It is
subject,, the duty on -this*article being
only. 3 per cent ad valorem, while on
the metal shingles and tiles a duty of
15, per icent Is'•\u25a0 levied. -On -r the other
hand, the metal shingles and tilingare
much more ornate, and it Is possible a
good trade might, with proper effort,
be established. . •" ;/*.;-•:' r"// .-
* The/ imports of ; corrugated and. gal-
vanised Iron into this consular district
for the calendar year 1909 amounted'to
$939,348/ of which United: Kingdom
furnished. $911,362; the United States.
$25,187; .all other countries, $2,799. \u0084,tt
thus appears that. "7 '.per/cent' of' this
trade, which is- large and- constantly
growing, went to the United Kingdom
last : .year. \u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0 '• "-\u25a0".» r~-'\".'v. ','. 'A; :'/\u25a0\u25a0.
I The local retail prices" for, corrugated
Iron roofing, which

i
comes in sheet* two

feet wide, | ranges'from , 10% :to 12"4
cents per running foot; for 24 inch and
2*5 inch gauge, : the 24 Inch, gauge- being
almost entirely used for roofing pur-
poses. .*..,/.-/; ..'*\u25a0'\u25a0 /",' / .*;. /'*
I i Steel ;: ceilings \u25a0 are very largely used
In house construction here, particularly
In business and residential buildings,
and a good business.**!*- done in this
line by.American manufacturers, some
of whose products" are exclusively 'sold
.by.; local dealers. The imports of steel
celling*;' are ' not *classed separately tin
the customs, returns, . hence it is Im-
possible to give figures. as to the value
of the; Import trade In-this line of
goods.' but. it is large and certainly
worth -cultivating, by; American manu-
facturers.: A list of the principal Im-
porters of sheet metal building ma-
terials, together with names 'of, archi-
tects and \u25a0 builders, In Johannesburg,
Pretoria, Bloemfonteln \ and Rhodesia
.is on file in the Bureau, of, Manufac-
turers)./../////, -; -; " ;«'-""'-;.->:*

MONTREAL A FREE PORT
IS PLAN OF CANADIANS

Scheme to Make It Greatest in
All America

The making of Montreal Into a free
port Is the subject "of an article,.ln. the
Montreal Gazette. It gives:an acctfunt
of a banquet there at-which the speak-
ers—-members of the Canadian - parlia-
ment, ...railroad, officials, . . steamship
agents and otherspredicted that the
day was not far distant when Montreal
would become 'a free port . ' *.'/ :.' /;;

Mayor Guerin announced that- the
port of Montreal' -would thus become "in
a very few I years j the .premier, port of
the whole of the North American con-
tinent.", -\u25a0;,'-;'-/-,.. '\u0084.;/ .".-... "'".,

; The report of the commerce of Mont-
real during 1910. which appeared in the
Dally Consular and. Trade Reports .for
June ; 10, showed that the -receipts of
wheat were .5 25,000,000 -, bushels, '.'corn
31.00 ft. bushels, oats 8.750.000 jbush-
el*,t flour ; more than -1,000,000 5 barrels,
and large amounts of , other farm \and
dairy/products,*,;; .*.;*,,'./'.."/'.;." */. "-*.;,"/

*:•\u25a0••\u25a0 Invoices of •„ goods from-Montreal .to
the United States last year' aggregated
more than $6,000,000./--..-'•.•. y: :;•.< ;\u25a0
; w-As/a, free port, Montreal; would be-
come' -an important clearing house?not
only for Canadian foreign * trade. Ihut
designedly for a large -section, of the
central northern part 'of the United
st»tes.'":v/"''':!c.:' * ,~ii"/' : \u25a0•-;". * -* :*'.

BIG INSTITUTE
COMES TO CITY

Francis Truth Welcomed >to
San Francisco '

FREE HEALING

Rich Poor Cured of All
Manner of Diseases by Fa-
mous Healer—Fame Pre-
\u25a0l cedes .Advent of . Insti- -.
/ tute to This City V

:• When .the Francis
Truth Institute of
Divine;. Science
opened its doors to
rich and poor alike
in! San Francisco "a

\u25a0few days ago, there
came to California's
greatest metropolis
a • man; whose;" rise
"to, fame -ha» been
like /the .*ascension
of a rocket. 'Un-
like the -rocket,
however, :." Francis
Truth will never
sink into oblivion.

Blessed \u25a0'- with", a
singular •» magnetic
power as", mysteri-
ous as It Is pow-
erful, this. / great
healer/ has .. visited
many; of; the, great

- / < •-» cities of the United
states; and in every Instance has .left
thousands behind' him who bless 'him
for his noble work. ... ... ....... As *a- little /boy Francis ; Truth ' re-
lieved his \u25a0 mother .-of . many, a i sick-headache .and. later, when he began to
realize how great, his power was.
cured friends :and relatives of *many a
disease. /./,.,< :•/,- /\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0.. ,/..; ;,„ <; *"*.-.,
KAs jhis successes , became known the I
healer was visited -by -great- numbers*
of persons, rich .and 1poor alike seek-ing his aid.. Later the man' who is now;
the head the. Francis Truth1 Insti-
tute of Divine Science determined togive his power {and learning 'to the
world. :. s. -....* \u25a0,-\u25a0;.. :\u25a0. ...,;..-. \u25a0:,. \u25a0...: .;...\u25a0

"-.:"• A.: .'//TW« City 5 Chose* ,-;.- .; ',/
gSan,.Francisco .was^chosen.'as.'head-quarters- for the jInstitute" because thecity of tbe' Golden-Gate, is to the Pa-
c,.flpicoast what New is to the
Atlantic. ...--...-.•:.,....,•;..-..».. \u0084...... .-
/:Prompted; perhaps, more by curioeitv
than; any other motive I visited the
healer at *his offices,' Kearny street.Although he had been prepared to re-
ceive :patients but a few hours the fameof Francis Truth had gone, before him
and ; the waiting room was,well filled.

\u25a0:- Modest, quiet- and" unassufning, thehealer ? at once Impressed me" as a man
of boundless resources and great willpower.. He talked freely and said thßt
he used no drugs Ior, remedies,, but -re-
lies solely upon., the laying on of his
hands/- :--.•-'\u25a0 / • •-'.-'' -\u0084- r i\'k-- ;•'. -\u25a0- -
I * "While, the relief is always instant,
there: are," of course, many cases such
as heart '^trouble, [general debility of
long, standing/ consumption, inflamma-
tory rheumatism, : paralysis and- "other
disease* ; which require' more; than one
treatment. ' While I. can not' set/a
broken arm or heal a knife wound, the
record;- Shows /that In ;;my battles
against disease the victories always
have ;been won 'by my. great g power,"
declared the;healer. .-"// '". '. .*.

To Francis Truth; the rich man' with
vast estates looks s the same as the la-
borer.- Both .were created equal, and
both have an- equal right to rid them-
selves of whatever disease may have
cost them money, time and suffering.

IThe healer also jhas made arrange-
ments to. visit.all*who' are unable to
c«mf to _• him, and "ha* -- arranged a
course s of lessons which In -many cases
are as beneficial to the distant sufferer
as direct-treatment. - -; . .- .. ,;
-The Francis Truth-institute of Di-

vine Science jwill : undoubtedly enjoy
unequaled prestige in San Francisco.
In the past all manner of diseases have
been /instantly . cured "by,'\u25a0; the * healer,
such;-; as : dropsy, rheumatism, nervous
collapse, , heart trouble, kidney, disease,
lameness, liver trouble, bronchitis and
many others.

If..you/are a .sufferer, whether "rich
or poor, young, or old, visit-the healer
and be made well. Any weekday from

a. m.*until -5 p. m. except •Saturday
afternoons, the Institute,•' now located
at 46 Kearny. street, will be open to
one.and all,. r-,,L ;.;...* ./...,-;-..•, .. ;.

Francis Truth
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Why Should IUse
Cutieura Soap?
"There is nothing th« matter

with/,my skin, and ''1 'thought
Cutieura iSoap j:wis*:only for skin
troubles." I True, it is for skin
troubles, but its jgreat mission is
to prevent \u25a0 skin troubles. "* _ for
more than a generation its deli-
cate emollient/ and Vprophylactic
.properties have rendered; it the
standard, for ] this purpose, while
its extreme purity; and refreshing

:fragrance give to'-it^ all the advan-
tages of the*best of toilfet soaps.
It is also invaluable in keeping

. the hands/soft and white, the hair
live and glossy, and the scalp
free from dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few cents
more than that of)ordinary , toilet
soaps/it is prepared with such care
and ofsuch materials, that itwears
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes 'of other soap, .and *making
its use, inpractice,- most 'economy
ical. \\u25a0; , Cutieura Soap iis • sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere,
but the truth .(of these claims may.
be demonstrated .!without cost by
sending to "Cutieura," Dept. G,
Boston, \/ for a liberal '. sample
cake, together with a thirty-two-
page 1 book on -the, skin and hair.

ECZEMA
Also called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus, Milk-.- "* \u25a0•"\u25a0" Crust, Weeping Skin, etc. *- p ;--
I ECZEMA CAN BE CURED to. STAT, and
when I »ny cured,- I. mean Jii»t •whit ; I say-
(M'-R-E-'D.'«nd net merely patched .up let awhile,
to return worse than before. ... Remember I make
this -broad statement after-patting ten y*»rf»o{
my-time* no .this ore disease and handling In'the
mean-time a quarter of a, million cm*** of this
dreadful disease.?- N<-.w. I do not rare what all
you hsee'ased," nor bow sm*ny"drtirtor» _*t* fold
you that you could not be cured- -all 1 ask Is lust
a ch*ne*\te show you that I know what I- am
talking about,.. If you will write me TODAY. I
will send you a FREE TRIALof my mild, sooth-
Ing. guaranteed cure that! will convince* yoa
more In a -day than I or anyone else could In : *month's lint' r. If you ere disgusted and discour-
aged. I dare you to five me » chance to 'prnre
my claims'-: By writing me today yon will e*J-\r
more Teal comfort than yen had ever thought this
worid;*h<jldK for yon.. .Just; try! it i »nd -you>will;
see 1 am telling you tbe tmtli.' > ;\u25a0'«* S^'V / 5-

Br. J. I Cmmdiy, .- v' 5 1 14(9 Pvk Squire, Stdiili, Ma
References: Thrd Nations! Bank, Sedalla. Mo.

,C««1;I you do *better, get .than,to send this notice
,{«•, \u0084;ta»oiji« poor sufferer of Enema? 7

THE CALL'S
BRANCH OFFICES &

Subscriptions and advertise- V
ments ' will be 1?received .'in *

;

San Francisco at the. follow-*:
ing offices :-r~~ Vl-'--"*-' --':r: '*' •.\u25a0

--'••T--1657.' FILLMORE STREET\u25a0 .- •'
*"'/*:•* St. Clare McKelvey-.. ;.-

-\u25a0 Open Until 10 o'clock Every <\u25a0\u0084 i, ..... .......".^.,..,,,Night --.-<.---.- v
;".';:wtH AND MISSION -;.
-v* - Millers Stationery Store -\u25a0\u25a0'•"•\u25a0\u25a0*-.'
:.*v.\-noB.': VALENCIA5* STREET ''\u25a0'" '....:>.; .-..Blake's Bazaar f—-.-;.*«>. ...'

3 SlO7 lttTH ST. Nr., VALENCIAEft
,v \u0084 Regal Stationery Co. •\u25a0»i -•" •-'
1303 IPOLK STREET, .Nr." BUSH |

.-,-;->.-.»•,Shapro's, Inc. - > •--••
'\u0084 839 VAN NESS',.'AVENt'E:;.:'.?.'"

\u25a0-.'*: v parent's iStationery. Store 5 *-- ,
< • 2300 FILLMORE STREET .*,
..ItL-*: Tremayne* Branch \u0084.;>.-.•,
X6TH- AND*MARKET«; STREETS *,

\u00847'>". Jackson's. Branch ;.,...,: :
' • »74 -VALENCIA • STREET

\u25a0f; * Haltlday's * Stationery: Store ' :/;,
/'. • 392 DOLORES STREET
Mass'. Bazaar. Tel. Mission 2283 /*,

: ' '/OAKLAND OFFICE' / -'* '. ;"\u25a0 '- 052 BROADWAY -Tela Oakland • 1083; -Home A-2375
ALAMEDA OFFICE ./:-.

\u25a0/- ** '*'"\u25a0 MSB PARK STREET* ; -
/\u25a0"" '".'Schneider's Bookstore '*"

,". .. .Tel. Alameda'. 559 ....- v."; -- -
BERKELEY OFFICE -• -S.W. COR. CENTER- OXFORD

Tel. Berkeley 7"; Home F-2077


